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'Old Guard'

Alumni to Take Part
In Centennial Plans

Hundreds of the M8C "old guard" will return to the
campus in 1955 for the Centennial celebration.
They will join in 25 major events, from Founder's Day

on Feb. 12, to an October convocation in Macklin Stadium.

Brake Sees

Passage of
Vet Bonus

Public
Will Favor Imtue

Br WALT OLKMK

St ring fellow Sobs As He Adaaita Hoax.

MSC May Cancel
Stringfeilow Talk
Utah Politician Admits

Posing as War Hero
Republican Congressman Douglas Stringfeilow of Utah,

who admitted Saturday night that he lived as a phony war
hero for yean, will probably be cancelled from MSC's Lac-
tun Concert Series.

Michigan Treasurer D.
Hale Brake told the 3tat«
News Monday night he "gues¬
sed the public would approve"
the Michigan Korean veteran
bonus issue in the
elections.
Brake, seeking his

That was the opir
ad Monday by Dean Stanley E.
Crowe, director of the aeries.
-If his confession standi as re¬

ported. chances are that we will
cancel his appearance." Crowe
said. Stringfeilow is scheduled to
speak in the Auditorium next
Teb. 21.

of my lifetime';
to a Utah radio [

t h*

in World War II.
Stringfeilow withdrew fi

live participation in his

h '* wai Ma
- '(VMKWat P€T-

21 Campus
Groups Fail
To Register
Twenty-one campus organiza¬

tions who have failed to registei
with the Student Government
Bureau of Organizations will
given until 5 pm. Wednesday-
bring their bureau records up

An extension of the registration
date will allow the delinquent
ganizations to lie included in
College Organizations List which
will be printed this week, said
Bureau Head Andy Foeller.
Unregistered organizations will

also lose the privilege of college
facilities, college discounts and
the use of the college auditing
system said Marv Beauregard,
head of the Bureau's department
of new organizations.
The 21 groups are Agnmomy

Club. American Society f«»r Me¬
tals. Floriculture Club of the Fl¬
oriculture Forum. Indian Student
Association. Iranian Student Club,
pi Sigma Alpha. Phi lambt Tau,
Phi Zeta. Pi Mu Epsilon. Psycho¬
logy Club, pomology Forum. MSC
Riding Club. Rifle and Pistol Club
Sigma Delta Pi. Scimitar.
Pi Tau Sigma, Student Or¬
ganization Guild. MSC Society of
Automotive Engineer*. Women s
Glee Club and Inter Faith Coun-

tee, have set ■» plans far all
alantnl.

During Founder's Month, Feb.
12 to March 12, the 107 alumni

will sponsor special pro¬
grams honoring the college.

MSC by
Michigan cities and towns.

Hi that many
"MSC Day." Kecsler

Red Cross
Disappointed
By Turnout

Record Low Set
On Opening Day
"We sure were disappoint¬

ed," was the only way Red
Crorts officials could describe
Monday's meaner total of 87
pints collected in the openinir
day of the fall term blood
drive in the Union pin? pen?

After checking past records, the
Red Cross officials revealed that
the 87 pints was the lowest single
day total in any MSC blood drive.

A Centennial movie. "The Sec¬
ond Hundred", will be used in
out-of-state programs, he said.

On June 4. the annual Alumni
Day activities will be expanded
to include a luncheon for all
MSC graduates. In addition, the
traditional class luncheons will
be scheduled during the week¬
end. with 12 groups holding reu-

field.
Brake suggested law students

stay out of politics untU they have

Sunny

Student Shivers
To Shift Into
Lower Gear

Fair skies will -

Council I, mm-

of 18 representatives from
i club*. Twelve are from

Michigan group*, and six from
On Jan. 1,* Hazen

will re-

of Birming-
aa chairman. Keeslrr is an

ex-officio member of the Council.

Milford School
Seeks to Stop
Racial Injunction

Ed-
MILFORD. Del. (At—A spoke*,

man for the Milford Board
ucation said Monday the bo
would seek to stop issuance of
injunction to permit 10 Negro
plla to return to the all-wl

declining
if his name, said the board w
isk Delaware Vice-Chancel lor
rUllam O. Marvel today to hob
lock on the injunction until ar
ippeal can be taken to the Dcla*
rare Supreme Court on his rui¬
ng that the pupils have the right

the

Soph Job Often
may apply 1

for a vacancy
group

Council.
are available in the

student government
The vacancy was created when

Judy Harper, of Detroit, resigned
due to pressure of other duties,

to Howard James,

Horse Kicks, Cow Slings Mud
admission

blow tg Utah Republicans.
many leader, "felt tint sympathy
lor Ihr M-year-old w.r veteran. Dumb7AnimalsOutfox Humans

•m mawnuow, ra* »

As Defense Counsel

Corey Scores Hit
In Caine Mutiny

Br CYNTHIA SCHEr.lt
The typhoon-swept crew of the U.S.S. Caine took the

slave of the Auditorium-Monday niyht and once avain prov¬
ed that a fictional modern-day mutiny is as absorbing
the exploits of a ('apt. Bliffh.

Instead, the nurses sat around
most of the day and as the closing
time neared, six of the Red Cross
women gave blood to boost the
sagging total.

least winter the blood drive at
MSC, sponsored by the MSC Vet¬
erans Association, set a Michigan
collegiate record with a total of
2,106 pints collected.

Hug term an ROTC spen-

Top acting honors In Herman
Wouk'x adaptation of his novel,
"The Caine Mutiny." went to
Wendell Corey. Corey, ai J4. Jlftr-
ney Oreenwald, ably conveyed
the keen insight and shrewdness
that marked the lawyer's defense
and summation of the "mutiny,"

Paul uglas. as the petty ty¬
rant Lt. Queeg. gave a sur¬

prisingly sensitive performance
In view of the movie stereotyping
which usually costs him as an in¬
dividual capable of only the gr<*-

of the
Douglas' |>erformanee, I

did not match the finessi
"Queeg" whirh IJoyd
brought to MSC
when the "Cafne Mutiny Court
Martial" first toured as a stage
vehicle.

the play Ike hand mi Dtreetar
< harle. Laaghlea evident
—4a the (mm8, relief W the
bewildered Hlgaalaua I'rhaa.
played b, Jerry Craw,; la the
ma.kla.-iaa delivery * tm4lr

ride, the
supporting ram acounted them¬
selves well, ray Roope played the
president of the rourl; |t>,hrrt
Lowery appeared us the vlitian.
I.t, Krefer; Srntt Elliot portrayed
fellow "mutineer" |j. Keith, and
John Parriah and William Coft-
rcll played a pair of psychiatrists.

5-7 Appeals
Considered
By Court

of the 80 traffic

40.
The court, according to Dave

llyman, chief Justice, is delaying
final ruling on the remaining 17
cases .until further interviewing
and investigation can take place.
Only three

drawn, but in 16 cases the ticket
was changed to a warning. "This,'
says llyman, "means that a ruU
was broken but extenuating cir<
t umstanee* led the court to change
the ticket to a warning."
The vast majority of <

reiving this

I only by Stanford's

Of the 81 students who

the males by "about three
* according to the Red Cross
. "And even tho fellows who

did show up looked kind of

jtlooks for today are not
much brighter, the Red Cross of¬
ficials said. About 140 people are
signed up to give, but past records
ridicule that they won't all show
>P.

Mrs Ken Kolka. head of tho
nurse* working the drive, said,
"We'll stay here for It Honrs If
enongh people will romc up
here to keep us buoy for that
period."

The Iainsing Regional Blood
Center has gained nation-wide
fame from the two previous

renter was one of two centers in
(ho entire country that were
i-aught up with their defense
quota.
As in the past. Red Cross offi¬

cials stressed that almost anyone
tie to give blood. Everyone ta

tested to make sure they are phys*
Ically able to donate before their
blood is taken. L>r. Joseph Venior,
head of tho Lansing Center said.

sentence
* thought they could park
r sections of north campus

that
he only student parking
ainpus is for IS-minute period*
i areas adjacent to dormitories,
he five justices expect
r> appeals of this type.
In the other 21 cases the ticket I

Venter. Lrse thaa It per eeut of

Dr. Venier revealed that, fol¬
lowing the last two drives, the
Lansing center had committed

See BLOOD. Fage 4

NEWS IN BRIEF

Group Open*
Petitioning

litioning for Blue Key.

through Friday at the Centennial
Wolverine booth in the Union
Concourse.
Members are selected on a bash

lege, campus leadership and scho¬
larship. said Dan Webster. presi¬
dent. Candidates must have at
least a jun'or academic standing
equalling the all-college men-
average.
Blue Key projects include ro¬

of Tho Helot, selcc-
MSC's representative to

i Big 18 contest, coopera-
Campus Chest fund-rais-

Red Candidate* 'Win'
III.IU.IN n»-)—Communist candidates for Parliament in Sot let-

urtuplrd Earn Germany won 9(1 per rent u» the tote, tn Sunday',
single-ticket election, the Ited government said Monday. Thta waa a
drop Irom Mg per cent claimed by the Red. lour year, ago. Tho
heat real Ited setback In popular tote waa in Soviet-occupied lower
Austria. where they dropped 11 1 per rent from the vote they scored
last year in the federal parliamentary electron*.

* * *

Freighter Crew Rescued
WASHINGTON l/F>—U. S. Navy and Army Monday reported tho

removal of all 2» crew mrmbcra of the Llhertan freighter "Travel
Star" which caught fir, after grounding on a reef near Okinawa.
Reaponding to the ship's distress calls, the Navy acaplana tender
Suraun took oil 19 crew members Sunday Including una seriously
injured and several suffering minor Injuries.

★ * *

Marilyn's Suit Uncontested
SANTA MONIt'£ Calif. I/P>—Marilyn Monroe', attorney MaMkqr

petitioned tor a default hearing of her divorce suit against Jet Dfe
Maggio. The former New York Yankee came hi
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Organizational
Cure-SOPC
Grnpa with nix viee-yrexkiaitg, companies that become

corporations and clubs that try for wide-spread operation
find plenty of trouble with oregulation.
And Michigan State, with its approximately 180 campus

•fgantaatians is no exception. Reaching for the 200 mark
In cfaba and actirities, the college has, in some ways, be¬
come a confused Jumble of organisational unorgSnlXation.
Any Spartan who has ever tried to contact a <

Meat, find out about a policy thongi or dloet
meets for what purpose can testify to that. Chances aro
they're wound ap with a complex and no iafortnotlsa atml.
Now perhaps a solution to the problem of organisational

contact has been found. The newly-established Student
Organization Planning Committee has the ear marks of a
care for the jumble.
SOPC has been set up fdr the specific purpose "of acting

as an advisory group to the student government depart¬
ment of organisations ami the Dean of Students Office. Its
job will be to get to know the groups in various interest
areas and keep them informed.

Campus organizations have been divided into 10 interest
areas for this parpose. with students selected to act as

The Administration is so convinced of the worth of the
group that it is supplying half the funds for a monthlyluncheon at which committee members will hash over
organizational ideas. Student government will pick up theother half of the check.
Student government's department of organizations won't

completely drop out of the picture either. It will still be
in charge of organization records.
Rat maybe now with the SOPC behind them that groupwsu'l have gaitc as much (rouble keeping their records

op to date. Maybe they won't have to issue threats to get
organizations to comply with rules involving eligibilitylists, officers aad charter renewals.
The change in responsibility has possibilities of makingMSC an even healthier apot for extra-curricular activities.With the new SOPC the by-word should now lie closer

cooperation. It is the aim of the group to help the organ¬ization), rather than act as a stumbling block to them.
SOPC' should be able to meet that aim provided itdoesn't fall into more red tape and become a victim ofthe jumble it is seeking to destroy.

Lcttera to the Editor

A Sarcastic Touch To Congratulation
fbr thWM- Of jr." wh« reran! rals of Bryan and Sauth WIN You let lheni .

INFORMATION

Congratulations, Spartans.
Once again you've proved

vour tremendous sptrtt by the
reception wtth which you wel¬
comed our valiant Spartan team
back from South Bend Satur¬
day night
You hare proved conchnively

to one and all that what spirit
we onee might have had Is fast
disappearing.

rer that there la not

Spartans were wel-
by 22 Spartans that

have to have a student
government to prod and cajol
them with an organized rally
complete with all the trimm-
inEs and come ons. Just 22
Spartans who waMcd to show
their team that they were still
with them 100 per cent.
The one thing that has made

our great university stand out
from atl the others is that we

have always been "The big
school with the small school

>sphere." Lets hang on to

as a lot of college rah-rah.
al I ran aar ti that I feel aorry
for yoo. For you're mining To the rest of you I can only

say that I wish you could have
seen our downhearted team.

Wake ,

going l0
member**

it.

7 pan. Union parlors
YOUNG REPUBLICAN!
7:10 pan. 110 Berkey Hall

BLOCK • AST OOMMIlim
7 pan. 11 Union

MI CHI
8:30 p.m. 32 Union

COOPERATION EXTENSION
CLUB
7:30 p.m. 312 Ag Hall

AWK ACTIVITIES BOARD
7 p.m. 16 Union

ASCE
8:30 p.m. Tower Urn. Union

APO
7:15 p.m. 35 Union

7 p.m. Beaumont
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
4:10 p.m. Sril. floor. Student

: Office
' PUBLIC

8:30 pan. 11 Union

mm
Open 1 pat. Ph. ED 1-1043

EAST LANSING'S ONLY
DRIVE-IN THEATER

OFFERS YOU

FIEIT LANDING MOWING

"The Dfoperole

"Man Killer"

JAEJL KTOCMEN

GAMMA EPSILON

rkaptrr of I'HI MV AL-

PHA praftrw. tonal monk*

frateraity iaviteu to a

men holdimt a 2..% nrhaiaa-

Ik average aad iatrrenlea

in mu»ir. 1'aeattav evening
at 7:30 in R

Building.

loom E of Music

00000000000000

VMff HOUOAYi
mt LOW-COST WAYI

aotmrisi aik coaci to

NEW YORK XS *24

NORTHWEST
MnfAIUHHI

•UTnCNHEFUlAGtfSF
IN CLAM AND FAILtJ)
TORINO THE VU!

KUFMfffTIUCCWAtyfetNW
TWt HMtV, SAFE AAMCENSRI

sgp"
—

7 p.m.
7:30 p.r
Gym

pledges, Women's

SCIENCE
7:15 p.m. Chapel of Peoples
Church

HISTORY CLUB
7:30 p.m. Tower Room Union

ARME FIELD TRIP
6:30 p.m. Olds Hall

MEN'S COUNCIL
8:30 p.m. Mural Room

ALPHA PHI SIGMA
7 p.m. 32 Union

BLOCK AND BRIDLE
7:30 p.m. Saddle Horse Barn

WOMEN'S INTER-DORM
COUNCIL
5:15 p.m., North Williams
Lounge

YMCA-YWCA FRORII
COMMISSION
7:30 p.m. 314 Evergreen

SPARTAN SOCCER CLUB
8:30 p.m. 36 Union

Michigan State Newa
Published on (toss days Monday

through Friday, Inclusive, durlng^fau
after holiday*; weekly during summer
term, and one special freshman Issue

cbpitdl
MAT. Mc-NIQHTB a BUN. Me

PaOGMCN IN ACTRIN

"HELL RAIDERS
OF THE DEEP"
— mad

"TERROR STREET"

Wed. — -TANGANYIKA"
wMh Vaa HafKa

aad "8PACEWAY8-

... I FORGOT TO
DROP IN AT...

SEARIES'

SHOP .

(arrows from Berkey)
to NT tfap

LARGEST selection
of Jaaa They've
< Ever Had.
DONT YOU
FORGET!

A GREAT MERGER
for yonr Shopping Convenience

BENNETT'S Joins The SMOKE SHOP
0 Sealtest

Fountain Service

0 Delirious Sandwiches

0 Short Orders

0 Rest in Majtazinr,

0 Daily SiiKiliin. I

211 EAST GRAND RIVER

Campus Classifieds
EDV 2-1511

EXT. 268
TWICE THE READERS

DOUBLE THE RESULTS

8 A!

In 3 P.i

LOST and I

Michigan State College
Fall Terai Ftba Series

Tonight - 7 and 9 P.M.
Fairehild Theatre

THE PKTUH EVERYONE IS TAU0N6 AICUTI
If yuu*va outgrows tha
•n* about the beA
and A. beet.,

br Mt aa
far Seal

MOIH'Nftft I."WI

either Medical Technology or Baiter-
,iotogv required Inquire about detailsby t ailing KD 2-1M1. Bat >42 at

Enter by State Theater If

LOOKING POR A diamond' See
Bud at Queen Jeweler* 114 N Wash¬
ington Lansing Discount to student*

wHmTrftuyrry'iu'muar,
ren 2 are tn arhool Reference* re-quired gl an hour Phone ED 2-17S3

FOR RENT
rD"TS!,.'*rt"--c—

^Ula^0^.! schedule Rwin-
K51 wYSTWfnm

HOUSING
ROOM FOR MAN Parking every¬

thing furn talked a weekly Approvedhousing CO 2-PM4 tf ,

lajsarii
i'sSH Cr

PRIVATE ROOM BUSINESS or
graduate girl Two blorka from Union
Private entrance ISt Linden Ptiooe i
KD 2-1441 tij

J!5?i™a£52if U-'

rassajram amS^S^S"'
CHAD STUDENT WILL share apart- '

•ponatbte gul Pttene afteTi" EOI-IM

• **?"• 1Mibr^| 5S at

NAN WANTS share room near

1-4 p» ^Prt£"*MBAS$S5y! North

FOR SALE
_ IM.W HRRCnAKDISX AUCTION

LOST and FOUND
n rOCTTO-CLAMjna tOfl>

ggSifSjtfl lost-ojuwit momwr-oxx rtra

TRANSPORTAT

want®
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[arsity Takes It Easy
lie Subs Scrimmage

#ISMfc Philadelphia Starts New Era Ompas Classifieds . . . ffifft Ithi fcWl»

l:h RUtft a LMttH M RAC
A's AwaitLeagueO

,111an

!fl Out in
ill Defense

nociatt

fbiy team" took it easy
jdjv night'* open prac-
k tije thinl and fourth
Ifoughhiuised with a de-
j creiv of freshmen.

i of signal

l^dVooch Dougherty re-
„.Mry warriors lo run
t freshman field while
imf on the secret prae-

Four New G
Earn Top 10 Berths

The Associated f*resa
Oklahoma, Wisconsin, UCLA and Ohio State, the bis four

of the Associated Press nationwide football poll last week
remained on top of the college football pinnacle in that
order again Monday, but fodr other teams tumbled from

the top 10.
Arkansas, Minnesota, Army and

West Virginia moved into the first
10 this week, replacing Purdue,
Duke. Penh State and Navy in the
weekly ratings. Penn State, trip¬
ped up by West Virginia 1R-14,
and Navy, handed its first defeat
by Pittsburgh Il-lt, skidded clear
out of the top 20 teams. A *
ago they were tied for t

place.

scatback Le
,K in his old form,
th the red line for
. of from five t
nt speedster lo*
Boldie of old a

■ro«h line and show-
evidence of the in-
ave virtually kept
■ lineup for the past

Leaders Give
OR to Baseball
In Kansas Gty
KANSAS CITY (Ah — Enthusi¬

asm of fans In Kansas City for
baseball, whether It is minor or

ir league caliber, will proba¬
bly remain unchanged by the de-
Won to keep the Athletics in
■hlladelphla.
That was the opinion expressed
looday by Ernie Mehl, sports
dltor of the Kansas City Star,
nd L. P. Cooktngham, city man-

Ohio State,
Badger Game
Rated Toss Up
COLUMBUS, Ohio. (*V-The

odds fellows are having a tough
time picking a favorite for Sat¬
urday's Wisconsin-Ohio State
grid gam*.
Only one thing is certain aboul
* contest, which shapes up as
le of the year's dandiest duels.

The certainty ix that at least
400 fans will fill the big Buck-

PHILADELPHIA W) — The stilt puzzled
Philadelphia Athletics, starting i

era under syndicate control
after 54 years of rule by the Con-

» Mack family, played a waiting
game Monday night, with little to
do but accept congratulations.
The old owners asked the

American League for approval of
new owners, and until the

league acts, there's nothing for
both sides to do but sit back and

His sta^e of mind was under¬
standable. Until late Sunday, the
47-year-o!d Chicagoan appeared a i
shoo-in to be the next owner of 1

»J7SJN to

eye 1 the

t urkle Wayne Lange-
rti+ivri a leg tajnry
farced to leave the

"We will continue to support
the Bluet as we have always
done, Mehl said. There may be
some slackening of interest in the
American Association Club right
now, but I'm sure that interest
will be renewed as the ball club
resumes Its play next year."
City Manager Cookingham ex¬

pressed a similar belief that base-
fans here would continue to
port a winning baseball team,
■ther it was a major or a vnin-

Che** Tourney-
Winner* Named

Wisconsin, with a 20-6 conquest
over Purdue, got 42 first place
votes, double the number received

ek ago. This defeat knocked
Purdue from the No. 5 spot last

to No. IS. Wisconsin got
heavy support in second and
place votes and wound up with
1,712 points.
UCLA, the Pacific Coast pace-
aker, received 23 first place

votes after overwhelming Stan¬
ford 72-0, and ranks No. 2
.590 points. Ohio State, which
polished off Iowa 20-14, got 8
first place votes and 1,387 points.

Both the Badgers and Backs

The Bucks will rely on two
fleet-footed halfbacks, Bobby
Watkins and red-haired, "Hop- |
ilong" Cassady. The big gun for
Wisconsin will be fullbock Alan I
•The Horse" Ameche. Each of the '
three has scored five touchdowns
in four starts.

Coach Ivy

"This is the best team Ivy'
had up there. It has poise an
courage, and a great defenst
This should be the game of th

ke<t up the cs
showed both si
defense against end

the reserve sc

i.ng Rudy Gaddinl,
Ifback, who swept
lis way through t
runs and several
through on A
en touchdown runs.

I. WM VtrgtuU • M M

Clarence Beaumont of Pitts-
►urgh is the only National Lea¬
gue batting champion who failed

t a home run during the sea-
He won the 1902 crown with

J57.

thousand and <

- "I've talked with Roy and Earle
Mack and extended my
wishes," Johnson said. He ex¬

pected to leave at 5 p.m. for Chi-

Young Republican*
Club

Short Emergency
Meeting!

110 Berkey Hall
7:30 Tonight

Bring Activity Bookn

WHY WALK?
BUY
or

RENT
A BIKE

at

THE
COLLEGE BIKE

SHOP
Ph. ED 2-4117
134 N. Harrison

Roy said Monday he had
telegram to American League

"resident WU1 Harridge. asking
ar league approval of the

Isn't rr txu*> Good 4
ways haw the best t
party. Yon. m, can I

— by coming to Arthur Murray'a.
Hit pupil* always mod out on

Them's 37 years at n.rki^ ex-

CINDEREUA SI 50.CD
Wedding Ring 75 00
GUARANTEED PEREECT

I .chman'« Jewelry
Gladmer Theatre Itldg.

SET.
.

quick, and easy at Arthur Mow
ray "a. too. Even a beginner can so
dancing after only one lasaoa. So
come in or phone now.

ivJtobtoft
WW P

ARTHUR MURRAY

104Vj N. Washington - Ph. 9-7591

What have VICEROYS got
that other

haveift got?
TODAY

This week's (amea will be held
n the Men's Lounge, Union. Tues-
lajr night at 1 p.m. according to East Lansing Laundry

All Student* Interested In

Winter

Quarter
In

MEXICO
Colored Slide* - Information

laion
! loom 12

Tonight
8>30 P.M.

No more Laundry
worries — * T a k e

advantage of our
Efficient Service

and all new Westing-
house Equipment.

Please use rear entrance

while see are remodeling.

HURRY! HURRY!
ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT
TO HAVE YOUR

SENIOR PICTURE
TAKEN FOR 1955 WOLVERINE

* # ★

Return Senior Proofs to Wolverine Desk
Union Concourse

STARTS
,-cw. S DAYS ONLY

Hit No. 1 Shows' 2:30 -

,'Th* b—t*f th* n*w flhn*!

:00 - 4:05 • 7:15 * 10:25

WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

New

King-Size
FilterTip * €1
yiCEROYlggY,
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mSpartan Cadets
Cop Top A
Fifteen Michigan State College senior*, members of the

Army or Air Force ROTC, received top honors for success¬
ful completion of summer training camp at various Army
and Air Force bases throughout the nation this summer.

$114,807
in Grants
Accepted
Gifts and grants totaling

$114,807.76 for research and
educational purposes at MSC
were accepted by the State
Board of Agriculture, gov¬
erning body of MSC, at its
meeting Friday.
The Ordinance Corps of the

Detroit ordinance district offered
the larfest single grant. $35,700.
accepted by the board. The grant
will be used under the direction
of J.W. Cornell of the School of
Engineering in setting up a card-
index abstracting system on ar¬
mor and kinetic energy armor de¬
feating ammunition.
A grant of *15,000 from the

Kellogg Company of Battle Creek
will be used for work with the
corn foundation. It will be used
under the direction of Dean Em¬
eritus Ernest L. Anthony.
Research work by J. A. Garraty

of the history department was
aided by a grant of *12,600 from
the social scie

officers was

Flint, Spartan
and left halfback, who was one
of three MSC AFROTC cadets
selected for displaying outstand¬
ing qualities
military aptitute at
Force Base, III

Kobert E. Sherman. Maske-
m and William T. Eon.
Wlnnetka. IB., were the ether
cadets. The three men were

3T,

Blood
. (Continued from Peg* 1)
both its mobile units' to the MSC
drive in en -ell the eggt in one
bosket" move to keep the welting
time St e minimum during the
drive.
-Unless we get e better showing

soon, that move will-be a very
bed one," Dr. Venler said.

eltUi

R. V. Bvrrrum find C. D. Ball

transmethylation
plants under a *6.625 grant from
the atomic energy commission.
Dr. Margaret Olson in food and

nutritions will direct the work in
connection with the grant of $5,-
500 from the Dow Chemical Com¬
pany of Midland.
A grant of $5,000 from n Na¬

tional Fertiliser association will
bo used by R.L. Cook, soil science;
G. L. Johnson, and C. R. Hoglung,
agrieultural economics, to deter¬
mine the economic optima In fer¬
tilizing selected crops under se¬
lected conditions and varying
prices.
R. J. Coleman will direct the

work for broadcasting out-of-
town athletic contests. A grant of
$5,570 from the Michigan agricul¬
tural conference was accepted for

MSC Republicans
To Fete Ferguson
Young Republicans Club wilt

hold ii special meeting tonight at
7:30 in 110 Berkey to discuss
plans for the Saturday visit of
Senator llnmer Ferguson.

of the

Members are requested to
bring their activities hooks to the
meeting tonight hi arrangements

CtMll* Givi'll IVlllmlioil
After Illegal Party

For the first time. 234 Army
cadets from MSC attended gener¬
al military science camp together
at Fort Campbell., Ky. The Army-
cadets won six places in com¬
petition with 1,256 other cadets in
various military activities and
iports.
William A. Reid. Dayton. Ohio,

was classified as Second Best
Cadet Officer at the camp. He al¬
so received recognition for hav¬
ing the Best Command Voire and
for being Besi Cadet of Companv

•ffleer al Fart Campbell and
Heal Cadet ef Campans A.

Carlton L. Rintz. Qtiarrvville
Pa., and Jack K. Kellogg. Granr
Rapids, placed second and tinr
respectively in ph.vsiral fitness

The drive is being sponsored by

The two groups have challeng¬
ed the U of M to a blood drive

r, with a trophy to be |
e winning school, percentage

'Moon Is Bine'
Slated Tonight
"The Moon is Blue," Otto Pre-

minger's movie version of the sit¬
uation comedy stage hit, will be
shown tonight at 7 and 9 in Fair-
child Theater.
Another of the American mov¬

ies scheduled on the foreign film
aeries this term stars William
Hoiden and David Niven.
Co-starring tonight in the role i

she ci*ated on the stage in the j
Chicago road company is Maggie jMcNamara, who made her screen
debut in the sophisticated com- i

Witness Balks
In Graft Trial
DETROIT WV-Tht Star wit¬

ness against IS Detroit Policemen
taking gambling bribes
nday to repeat in open

court the testimony he reputedly
had already given Recorder's
(Criminal) Judge John P. O'Har-
a's Grand Jury.
Aa a result, the examinations of

six of the accused patrolmen were
until Oct. 27.

kefere Hi. Grand Jm-rta-

Stringfellow Hoax
ii Pag* 1)

of his OSS service was the sub¬
ject of NBC's "This Is Your Life-
TV program several months ago.
His phony story brought him

national renown and made him
much in demand as an inspirat¬
ional speaker.

ber of Comment when M mum-

ed him one af the 19 Up yommg
men in Ike eoantry.

For several years he "told in

France not in combat, before he

lnatl*ns of 1$ more policemen.

Ryans pleaded loss of memory
r refused to answer on the con¬

stitutional ground that he might
Incriminate himself when asked

•ut his Grand Jury testimony
which he allegedly told of

having made repeated payoffs to
the police.
The Grand Jury indicted the 18

patrolmen Oct. 9 saying Ryans
had admitted paying them from

o $15 a week in return for
protection for his numbers ring.

Ryans, who was granted im¬
munity from prooeevtlon for his
testimony before the Grand
Jnry, said today:

lapse and near breakdown if I j
said those things."
"I've been suffering a nervous .

collapse ever since the beginning jof the Grand Jury because of the '
Gestapo tactics used on me."

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

OPEN MEETING

TODAY 7:15 P.M.
All Former Scouts Invited

PLACEMENT BUREAU INTERVIEW
DATE COMPANY OPENINGS FOR

Oct, 19 Bendix Aviation Corp, Acctg. Majors, Dec., March, &

19 Haskins St Sells

all the

David A. Seagraves, East Lansing
was named "Best in Browning
Automatic Rifle

Engraving Expert
To Explain Promw

>lverine photographers will
hear Fred Noer of the Indiana¬
polis Engraving Company explain

tonight in the Wolverine office.
All photographers

ing on the Wolverine
vited to attend.

Spartan Sulmcriber*
Must Pick Up Hook*
Subscription hooks for Spartan

zinc must be picked up br-
Thursday in order for the

to receive the October
that method.

offense for
Two of

Msson, on

Former ROTC II,in!
To S/ieok Tonight

IlK- Tower Room ol I

Fnlernil, .Hwwii, j,wrir,
JU. N.vtlUM

Cmamhw. r»4.ie,. Kelt.Mr.

CUrt

GOllltON STONE
la CM Umw
r. o. 0.x ii»

MUrha . Mm staar

\ L. O. WlHr Cteow

E

All Engineering and Liberal
Arts Majors

B.S. - Civil. Elec., or Meeh.
Engr's. M.S. or Ph.D. - Mcch.
or Elec. Engr's.

Engr's. St Chemists; also any
other students interested in
production management

NOW SHOWING!

{jjjiHBnni

$1.00 Starts You DancingAT DEMELLIO'S!
NOW you ran afford ballroom

dance Icmmhu!

Jr. & Sr. Cadets
visit your

OFFICERS CLUB
Hrlp Select

CORONATION BALL QUEENS
Refreshment*

Union Parlor* 7 sOO Tonight

FRAMES!
FRAMES!

FRAMi
Gold - Silver - Wood
Round - Oval - Square

Custom Framing
Gallap-Austin Studio]

("PorlrtUlt that Sprnk")
Opposite State Theatre — |>h. ED 2-lgij

LAST

TONIGHT!

EZ
OPEN

6:4$ |

ADULTS BIG PICTURES! LITTI.E
50c PRICES! WHY PAY MORE?

"Tomorrow

ervoorfs

Men's and Women's ICE SKATES
Figure and Hotkey

By "CCM" and "Brooks"

Men's Figure. CCM 120.95
Men's Hockey, Broeks

White Indian' Ficure ,,5M
ISlack Men's Ficure Indies' Ficure. CCM SI 735
Two-1 one_ISr»w n Hockey I ..dies' Ficure. Brooks

*"-5°

Hockey Tendon Guards J2.39
Wood Skate Scabbards SI.95
Kabber Scabbards St.19

ess Ankle Supports S1.49

Phone El) 2-2111

Michigan Stair College

Monday, November 8-8:30 P.M.

College Auditorium

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

VENEZUELA
with

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Au Affiliate of Standard Oil Co. (NJ.)

Representatives of Creole will be on the campus ti

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20
to interview unmarried graduate* with major*
in ENGINEERING, PHYSICS and GEOLOGY

See your Placement Director
for interview schedule*

BRINGS YOU THE
STORY OF HOW
ROME FEU...
for 3 Wonderful
American Girls!

armWERs-noRonrTicguire-jean peter]HlOUBJOURDAN* MAGGIE McNAMARA ,,; j|sundayS^knock on wd

CAMPUS BEAU BRUMMEL
enthuses over Jockey brand underwear]
Impeccably (roomed ChhJey J. Chfl.-. < '•
to bia friends) wye, "I like ncw-fx-f-

•I Tako it I

imtmraayNmgh to Jockey comfort
WhHhar you share Chiaicy'a U,'
■plindui or not, you'll enjoy the ...

gaaraam that comas from wc.rmc
of Joctoy abort. £dT-ahirU
yon took!

it's in style to be comferubk *

Jockw jy


